Introduction {#s1}
============

Ostracism is defined as "ignoring and excluding individuals or groups by individual or groups" [@pone.0071928-Williams1]. As a framework to explicate the assumed reflexive and reflective reactions following ostracism, the need-threat model was proposed, stating that four fundamental needs, namely belonging, self-esteem, meaningful existence, and control, are threatened following ostracism [@pone.0071928-Williams2]. Since belonging to a group is essential for physical and psychological health [@pone.0071928-Baumeister1] the painful threat of the fundamental needs is assumed to serve as an early detection system to enhance motivation to reconstitute affiliation to other persons [@pone.0071928-Williams3]. The mechanisms of perceiving and processing social exclusion have not only been studied using behavioral [@pone.0071928-Williams1], but also neuroimaging [@pone.0071928-Eisenberger1], [@pone.0071928-Eisenberger2] and electrophysiological methods [@pone.0071928-Crowley1], [@pone.0071928-Gutz1], [@pone.0071928-Themanson1]. Both approaches were helpful in localizing the neuronal and cognitive networks involved.

Most of the behavioral and psychophysiological studies took advantage of the Cyberball paradigm [@pone.0071928-Williams4], [@pone.0071928-Williams5]. Here, participants are told to play a virtual ball tossing game with two -- or more -- other participants connected via the internet to measure visual imagination capabilities. In fact, the "co-players" are computer-generated and the probability of receiving the ball is experimentally manipulated, i.e. in the exclusion condition the participant hardly ever receives the ball. Despite its artificial character, several studies confirmed that fundamental social needs can be reliably threatened with the Cyberball game [@pone.0071928-Gonsalkorale1], [@pone.0071928-vanBeest1].

Nevertheless, it can be questioned whether the effect of ostracism is independent from the credibility of the paradigm. Although there is evidence that ostracism can even be elicited when the participants knew that they were playing with computer-generated co-players [@pone.0071928-Zadro1], other studies have shown that the conviction of interacting with a computer or another human leads to huge differences in emotions and behavior in tasks [@pone.0071928-Sundar1], [@pone.0071928-Kiesler1], [@pone.0071928-Miwa1]. For example, subjects interacting with a computer described them as behaving according to a design, whereas human beings are perceived as intentionally and rationally acting agents [@pone.0071928-Gallagher1]. Moreover, the emotional state was found to be modulated in social exchange paradigms when human players -- but not computers -- were involved [@pone.0071928-vantWout1].

The studies aforementioned lead to the question of whether an increase of authenticity will change the ostracism effect induced in the Cyberball game. One possible approach is the introduction of co-players who are physically present. The presence of co-players might not only affect the credibility of the experimental situation, but also have an effect on the affective or cognitive processing of social exclusion. It is well known that behavior or perceptional decisions are influenced by the presence of other human beings [@pone.0071928-Zajonc1], [@pone.0071928-Asch1], even if they did not directly observe the behavior of the subject [@pone.0071928-Rittle1]. Also, automatic attitudes and spontaneous affective responses can be changed by the presence of other human beings [@pone.0071928-Sinclair1], [@pone.0071928-Castelli1].

A further question is whether the effect of introducing co-players physically present can be measured by means of a retrospective method. In most of the experimental studies based on the Cyberball paradigm the Need Threat Questionnaire (NTQ) [@pone.0071928-Williams4] was applied. The NTQ measures the effects of inclusion or exclusion on the perceived level of social need threat (belonging, self-esteem, meaningful existence, and control) and on negative mood. However, the NTQ -- like other questionnaires -- is applied subsequently to the experience of exclusion induced in the Cyberball game. In this respect, it seems advantageous to adopt an online measurement such as the recording of electrophysiological activity *during* the Cyberball game. Event-related potentials (ERPs) meet the requirements of investigating a pre-cognitive early detection system through its high temporal resolution. Previous studies have shown that ERPs time-locked to the event of not receiving the ball evoke a late prefrontal positivity interpreted as a coping mechanism as a reaction to exclusion, and enhanced N2 and P3 amplitudes [@pone.0071928-Crowley1], [@pone.0071928-Themanson1], [@pone.0071928-Crowley2].

Since the Cyberball paradigm shares some characteristics of the well-established Oddball paradigm [@pone.0071928-Squires1], we focused our analysis on the critical event "ball possession" in a previous study [@pone.0071928-Gutz1]. The corresponding ERP probes are related to the subjective stimulus relevance, probability, and expectancy [@pone.0071928-Johnson1], [@pone.0071928-Potts1], [@pone.0071928-DuncanJohnson1]. The results confirmed that an N2/P3 complex is (a) triggered when the player receives the ball, and (b) significantly enhanced when comparing exclusion (two co-players: 16% ball possession) with inclusion (two co-players: 33% ball possession). Finally, we observed significant correlations between the P3 complex, negative mood and perceived ostracism intensity. The latter confirms our assumption that components in the P3 complex can serve as a valid "online" indicator for ostracism expectancy [@pone.0071928-Gutz1].

These previous results triggered the experimental question whether retrospective reports (NTQ) and/or ERP correlates will be affected if the credibility of the Cyberball game is enhanced. For this reason, we compared the standard design (virtual presence of co-players) with a modified setup (physical presence of two -- assumed -- co-players). Since there is evidence that the source of exclusion does only have minimal influences on the NTQ data [@pone.0071928-Zadro1], we did not expect that the retrospectively reported experience of ostracism will be affected by the physical presence of co-players. We rather expected an effect on negative mood since a higher credibility of the social setting was found to modulate the affective state [@pone.0071928-vantWout1]. With respect to the ERP components, we assumed that ball possession will trigger a N2/P3 complex, and that specific components will reflect the involvement in the game and the presence of co-players: In the oddball-like setup [@pone.0071928-Gutz1], the N2 amplitude was determined by ball reception irrespective of the social interaction context (inclusion vs. exclusion). Since the component apparently indicates task relevance [@pone.0071928-Wijers1], we did not expect a modulation of this component. The following P3a, however, was enhanced in the exclusion block [@pone.0071928-Gutz1], and appears to reflect the activation of a conflict-based neural alarm system related to activity in the anterior cingulate cortex [@pone.0071928-Polich1], [@pone.0071928-Volpe1]. Since its amplitude was also related to the affective state of the participant [@pone.0071928-Gutz1], we assumed that the P3a can be enhanced by the physical presence of co-players. As for the P3b, a corresponding modulation in amplitude was also observed in the exclusion condition [@pone.0071928-Gutz1]. Comparable to the oddball-design, the increase in amplitude as well as its relation to perceived ostracism was related to a modulation in subjective probability [@pone.0071928-DuncanJohnson1]. Since the component is therefore rather related to cognitive processes, such as memory updating or stimulus classification [@pone.0071928-Polich2], we did not expect a modulation in our experimental setup.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Participants {#s2a}
------------

The procedure was approved by the local ethics committee at the FU Berlin. Thirty-six healthy subjects participated in the experiment. Due to a high number of artifacts in the EEG, six participants had to be excluded, leaving 30 for analyses. The participants had self-reportedly no history of psychiatric or neurological disorders and were not taking medication affecting the central nervous system. They were recruited in the university environment and gave their written consent for participating. The subjects were randomly assigned to one of the experimental groups (Internet *n* = 15, 7 female, mean age  = 24.7 years; Physical Presence *n* = 15, 10 female, mean age  = 22.5 years). Since a cover story was required to induce the experimental effect, participants were informed about the experimental technique and aiming of the study afterwards. Participants got credit points for their studies.

Task and Design {#s2b}
---------------

E-Prime 2 (Psychology Software Tools, Inc.) was used to present standardized instructions, the Cyberball game and to trigger EEG recording. All participants were told that they took part in a study testing visual imagination capabilities. To keep up this cover story, all participants first completed a short questionnaire (Vividness of Visual Imagery Questionnaire) about visual imagination ability [@pone.0071928-Marks1].

Setup for the group *Internet* followed the established Cyberball design [@pone.0071928-Gutz1]: Participants were told that they would play a ball tossing game with two other co-players connected via internet. In contrast, participants assigned to the group *Presence* ought to believe they were playing with the two other co-players present in the same room, who were actually confederates of the experimenter (see [Figure 1](#pone-0071928-g001){ref-type="fig"}). To enhance plausibility, the confederates also had electrodes fixed on their scalps. They greeted each other, but were told not to talk or interact in another way during the experiment. Earlier, the confederates were requested not to react on possible comments of the participant during the game.

![Experimental setting for the *Internet* (I) and *Presence* (II) condition.\
The real participant was always sitting at position C. In the *Internet* group, the two "co-players" were depicted by two photographs. In the *Presence* group, the confederates "A" and "B" pretended to be involved in the ball tossing game, which was actually possible only in 15 training trials at the beginning of the game. Please note that the photographs of co-players depicted do not refer to real persons, but are morphs of different portraits.](pone.0071928.g001){#pone-0071928-g001}

Following the instructions and a short training introduction, all participants went through two blocks of the Cyberball game. Each block consisted of 200 ball throws and lasted about 7 minutes. In the block *Inclusion*, the participant received the ball in about one third of all ball throws (33 percent); in the following block *Exclusion*, the probability of getting the ball was marked down to 17 percent. The partial exclusion was necessary in order to record the ERP correlate of the event "ball possession", and we have shown previously that partial exclusion is also sufficient to induce a significant effect of ostracism [@pone.0071928-Gutz1].

After the exclusion block, two NTQ questionnaires were handed out. The subjects were told to retrospectively fill out the questionnaires, the first one regarding the first block, and the second one regarding the second block. To make the separation of the two experimental blocks less difficult, one part of the ball tossing game had to be imagined in the meadow and the other game on a beach (the order was counterbalanced across subjects). As already indicated in our previous study [@pone.0071928-Gutz1], the NTQ can reliably differentiate between the *Inclusion* and *Exclusion* condition, even if ratings on the first block are to be delivered with a temporal delay.

Participants were also asked to rate if they believed that their co-players were computer-generated. After completing all questionnaires, the subjects were informed about the real aim of the study. In the group *Presence* it was made sure that participants were informed about the scripted behavior of the two co-players.

EEG Recording and data analysis {#s2c}
-------------------------------

### EEG data {#s2c1}

EEG data were recorded from 3 active electrode positions (Fz, Cz, Pz). Previous experiments had shown that these positions are highly sensitive to record the components of interest [@pone.0071928-Gutz1]. Ag/AgCl skin electrodes were fixed on the scalp with EC2 Electrode Cream (Grass Technologies). Active electrodes (impedance \<10 kΩ) were referenced to linked earlobes (\< 5 kΩ), with AFz serving as ground. Vertical and horizontal electrooculogram (EOG) were also recorded to control for ocular artefacts (\< 20 kΩ). Biosignals were recorded continuously with EEG BioAmplifiers and Psylab recording software (Contact Precision Instruments, London), then analyzed with BrainVision Analyzer 2 (Brain Products GmbH, Germany). Offline, data were band-pass filtered (0.3 to 30 Hz) and notch filtered (50 Hz). EEG segments were created (--100 to 800 ms after the participant received the ball) according to the condition *Inclusion* or *Exclusion* and baseline-corrected (--100 to 0 ms). Subsequently, a semiautomatic artifact rejection was performed, eliminating segments containing eye blinks, muscular artifacts or high alpha activity. Since there were more segments for ball possession in the condition *Inclusion* by definition, the number of EEG segments was randomly chosen to adjust it to the number of segments obtained in the condition *Exclusion*. Averages and grand averages were calculated, separately for the two experimental groups, conditions and three electrode positions. Grand averages revealed distinctive components in three consecutive time ranges: 130 to 210 ms (N2), 240 to 300 ms (P3a), and 300 to 410 ms (P3b). Mean amplitudes in these time windows were exported and analyzed using SPSS (version 19, IBM). Repeated measures ANOVAs were calculated including the between-subject factor "group assignment" (*Internet* vs. *Presence*) and the within-subject factors "condition" (*Inclusion* vs. *Exclusion*) and "electrode position" (Fz vs. Cz vs. Pz). Degrees of freedom and *p*-values were corrected according to Greenhouse-Geisser, if indicated, and corrected *p*-values will be reported in the following.

### Behavioral data {#s2c2}

For each participant, data of the NTQ and additional questions were read in SPSS (version 19, IBM) and NTQ scales belonging, self-esteem, meaningful existence and control, and an additional scale included in the NTQ measuring negative mood were computed (all items were rated on a 1 to 5 Likert scale, with NTQ scales having a potential range between 1 and 5 and negative mood between 4 and 20). The data were analyzed running a repeated measures ANOVA including the between-subject factor "group" (*Internet* vs. *Presence*) and the within-subject factor "condition" (*Inclusion* vs. *Exclusion*). To assess the conviction regarding the cover story that the subjects were playing with other human beings the participants finally rated the statement "the co-players were computer-generated" on a 1 to 5 Likert scale after completing the NTQ (see [Table 1](#pone-0071928-t001){ref-type="table"}), also analyzed by a repeated measures ANOVA including the between-subject factor "group" and the within-subject factor "condition" and one-way comparisons within each condition.

10.1371/journal.pone.0071928.t001

###### Behavioral data

![](pone.0071928.t001){#pone-0071928-t001-1}

                                                    Internet            Presence                         
  -------------------------------------------- ------------------- ------------------ ------------------ ------------------
  belonging                                      3.8000 (0.5746)    2.5333 (0.9241)    4.1556 (0.6769)    2.6667 (1.1055)
  self esteem                                    3.6000 (0.6068)    3.1778 (0.5019)    3.4667 (0.6016)    3.2222 (0.7834)
  meaningful existence                           4.2667 (0.8281)    3.6000 (1.0925)    4.3111 (1.0348)    3.2000 (1.1464)
  control                                        2.3111 (0.6954)    1.6667 (0.7346)    2.0667 (0.7684)    1.4000 (0.4216)
  negative mood                                  8.5333 (2.5317)    12.6000 (2.7464)   8.5000 (2.9641)    11.1333 (3.4355)
  Estimated percentage ball possession          30.5333 (10.3776)   12.9333 (5.4703)   28.2000 (6.6030)   15.2667 (7.5448)
  Item "Co-players were computer-generated."     3.7333 (1.1629)    4.0667 (1.0328)    1.5333 (0.8338)    2.4000 (1.2984)

Behavioral results of the *Internet* and *Presence* group for the *Inclusion* and *Exclusion* blocks are depicted. Mean values and standard deviations (in brackets) are presented.

Results {#s3}
=======

Behavioral Data {#s3a}
---------------

Behavioral data (see [Table 1](#pone-0071928-t001){ref-type="table"}) showed that the presence of two supposed co-players led to a reduced acceptance of the item "co-players were computer-generated" compared to the group *Internet*. This was confirmed by a main effect of the factor "group" in an ANOVA, *F*(1,28)  = 31.608, *p*\<.001, η^2^ = .530. In addition, a main effect of the factor "condition", *F*(1,28)  = 8.624, *p* = .007, η^2^ = .235, showed the assumption to interact with a computer was increased during exclusion. This effect was not modulated by group membership (interaction *F*(1,28)  = 1.703, *p* = .202). In one-way comparisons for *Inclusion* and *Exclusion*, respectively, the group difference was also confirmed (*Internet* vs. *Presence*: Inclusion: *F*(1,28)  = 35.456, *p*\<.001, η^2^ = .559; Exclusion: *F*(1,28)  = 15.138, *p* = .001, η^2^ = .351).

In each NTQ scale, the expected decrease in the condition *Exclusion* as compared to *Inclusion* regarding the four fundamental needs was obtained, as well as a decrease in the estimation of ball possession (see [Table 1](#pone-0071928-t001){ref-type="table"}). The analysis of the NTQ scales confirmed the expected significant reduction for the scales "belonging", *F*(1,28)  = 35.162, *p*\<.001, η^2^ = .557, "self esteem", *F*(1,28)  = 7.377, *p* = .011, η^2^ = .209, "meaningful existence", *F*(1,28)  = 12.782, *p* = .001, η^2^ = .313, and "control", *F*(1,28)  = 12.782, *p*\<.001, η^2^ = .378. Moreover, the data indicated a significant increase in "negative mood", *F*(1,28)  = 28.595, *p*\<.001, η^2^ = .505. There was neither a main effect of group assignment (*p*-value ≥.215 for each of the four NTQ scales and negative mood) nor an interaction of the factors "condition" and "group" (*p*-value ≥.180 for each NTQ scale and negative mood) obtained.

In addition, estimation of ball possession by the participants (see [Table 1](#pone-0071928-t001){ref-type="table"}) differed significantly between *Inclusion* and *Exclusion*, *F*(1,28)  = 68.875, *p*\<.001, η^2^ = .711, independently of group membership (main effect group: *F*(1,28)  = 1.609, *p* = .215; interaction: *F*(1,28) \<1).

ERP Data {#s3b}
--------

The grand-averaged ERPs evoked by the event "ball possession" are depicted in [Figure 2](#pone-0071928-g002){ref-type="fig"}. Three time ranges were exported for further analyses: The N2 range (130 to 210 ms) was marked by a negative peak at about 180 ms, the P3a (240 to 300 ms) by a fronto-central positivity at about 260 ms, and the P3b (300 to 410 ms) by a late parietal positivity peaking at about 350 ms. The mean amplitudes and standard deviations for the three components are presented in [Table 2](#pone-0071928-t002){ref-type="table"}.

![ERP data.\
Grand-averaged ERPs for the event "ball possession of the participant" in the *Inclusion* (dark grey) and *Exclusion* condition (light grey) recorded from the electrode positions Fz, Cz and Pz. Three time windows are highlighted: 130--210 ms (N2), 240--300 ms (P3a), and 300--410 ms (P3b). (A) Superimposition of the ERP traces in the group *Internet*: Co-players are assumed to be connected via internet. (B) Superimposition of the ERP traces in the group *Presence*: Co-players are physically present in the lab.](pone.0071928.g002){#pone-0071928-g002}

10.1371/journal.pone.0071928.t002

###### Electrophysiological data

![](pone.0071928.t002){#pone-0071928-t002-2}

                  Internet            Presence                           
  ----- ---- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- -------------------
  N2     Fz    0.0994 (2.1858)    --0.5316 (3.2778)    0.6305 (1.8439)     2.1040 (2.7702)
         Cz   --0.8220 (2.5238)   --1.8387 (3.7477)   --0.3012 (2.3122)    1.6751 (3.5746)
         Pz   --1.5536 (2.4044)   --2.9526 (3.4894)   --1.5166 (2.1295)   --0.3623 (3.7714)
  P3a    Fz    3.1338 (3.2622)     4.3682 (5.0819)     2.6029 (3.1952)     4.5014 (3.6478)
         Cz    3.8761 (4.6757)     6.9462 (5.5924)     4.1932 (4.1449)     7.9977 (2.5751)
         Pz    3.5246 (4.0801)     5.3526 (4.2705)     4.0239 (3.2034)     6.2860 (3.0721)
  P3b    Fz    2.2193 (3.2225)     2.5030 (2.8470)     1.5775 (2.8913)     2.7261 (3.7795)
         Cz    2.8520 (3.9656)     5.2044 (2.3687)     2.9440 (2.8710)     5.5544 (3.2789)
         Pz    3.3914 (3.1557)     7.1318 (3.2258)     3.9171 (3.3838)     7.3046 (2.9446)

Mean values of ERP components of the *Internet* and *Presence* group for the *Inclusion* and *Exclusion* blocks are depicted. ERPs were recorded from Fz, Cz and Pz. Mean values and standard deviations (in brackets) in microvolt are presented for three distinct time frames (N2: 130--210 ms, P3a: 240--300 ms, P3b: 300--410 ms).

### N2 (130--210 ms) {#s3b1}

In both groups, the N2 component was clearly visible in the conditions *Inclusion* and *Exclusion*, mostly pronounced at parietal leads (main effect of electrode position, *F*(2,56)  = 29.373, *p*\<.001, η^2^ = .512). As depicted in [Figure 2](#pone-0071928-g002){ref-type="fig"}, the component was reduced in the group *Presence* during exclusion, whereas a contrary effect was observed in the group *Internet*. This was confirmed by an interaction of the factors "group" and "condition", *F*(1,28)  = 6.648, *p* = .015, η^2^ = .192. Post-hoc comparison within each group confirmed a significant reduction of the component in the group *Presence*, *F*(1,14)  = 7.031, *p* = .019, η^2^ = .334, most pronounced at fronto-central leads. In contrast, no significant modulation in the group *Internet*, *F*(1,14)  = 1.603, *p* = .226, was found. The effect cannot be attributed to inherent differences between groups during inclusion, since the corresponding post-hoc comparisons did not indicate any differences between groups in the condition *Inclusion* (*p*-value ≥.477 for each electrode).

### P3a (240--300ms) {#s3b2}

Receiving the ball evoked an early positivity most prominent at Cz (main effect of electrode: *F*(2,56)  = 11.498, *p*\<.001, η^2^ = .291) and more pronounced in the exclusion condition (main effect of condition: *F*(1,28)  = 10.197, *p* = .003, η^2^ = .267). The effect of condition was not modulated by the factor "group assignment", *F*(1,28) \<1, but it was affected by electrode position, *F*(2,56)  = 5.689, *p* = .012, η^2^ = .169. Post-hoc tests for the electrode positions separately revealed that the effect of condition is restricted to central, *F*(1,28)  = 15.277, *p* = .001, η^2^ = .353, and parietal, *F*(1,28)  = 7.233, *p* = .012, η^2^ = .205, electrode leads.

### P3b (300--410 ms) {#s3b3}

A P3b succeeded the P3a, mainly pronounced at the parietal electrode position (main effect of electrode: *F*(2,56)  = 40.542, *p*\<.001, η^2^ = .591). Furthermore, it was more pronounced in *Exclusion*, *F*(1,28)  = 24.991, *p*\<.001, η^2^ = .472. This effect of condition was modulated by electrode position, *F*(2,56)  = 15.764, *p*\<.001, η^2^ = .360, but not by group assignment (*F*(1,28) \<1). The corresponding post-hoc tests revealed effects of condition at central, F(1,28)  = 18.601, p\<.001, η^2^ = .399, and parietal, F(1,28)  = 46.259, p\<.001, η^2^ = .623, electrode positions. Group assignment did not modulate the effects.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Summary of results {#s4a}
------------------

The presence of co-players had a significant effect on the credibility of the cover story: According to the questionnaire, subjects assigned to the group *Presence* were more convinced that they were playing with human beings. This effect held for both conditions, *Inclusion* and *Exclusion*. Nevertheless, the higher credibility did not affect NTQ ratings: In both groups, the decrease in the need threat scale scores (belonging, self-esteem, meaningful existence and control) and increase in negative mood when participants were excluded was comparable and no overall group difference was obtained.

ERP data revealed a group difference in the early time range: In the temporal range of the N2 component (130--210 ms), a significant reduction was obtained only in the group *Presence* when participants were excluded. In the P3 range (P3a: 240--300 ms, P3b: 300--410), social exclusion led to a significant increase in amplitudes. This effect, however, was not modulated by the presence of co-players.

Effect of credibility on the NTQ {#s4b}
--------------------------------

Although credibility was increased, perceived ostracism -- as measured with the NTQ -- was not affected by the physical presence of co-players. This is in line with previous studies showing that participants even felt excluded when they knew that their co-players were computer-generated [@pone.0071928-Zadro1]. The findings also confirmed that there are no differences between social- and cyber-ostracism in the condition *Exclusion -* at least for the needs "belonging" and "meaningful existence" [@pone.0071928-Williams6]. However, the aforementioned study also found that the communication medium obviously affected other needs, namely "control" and "self-esteem". This differential effect regarding the four fundamental needs can be explained by the experimental setup used. Williams et al. [@pone.0071928-Williams6] compared computer-mediated communication (i.e. communication in a chat room) with face-to-face discussions, and both variants describe a more-realistic scenario than the virtual ball-tossing game.

Beside the four fundamental needs aforementioned, we did not observe a differential effect on negative mood which would have been in line with previous results comparing interactions with humans or computers [@pone.0071928-vantWout1]. However, a previous Cyberball study [@pone.0071928-vanBeest1] indicated a unidirectional relationship between negative mood and need threat as induced by exclusion: an increase in need threat triggers an increase in negative mood, but not *vice versa*. It is therefore unlikely that the presence of co-players selectively affects negative mood, but not need threat in social exclusion.

Further, our data showed no effect of the physical presence of social interaction partners within the Cyberball paradigm. At first sight, this supports the notion that NTQ data are primarily related to the assumed early pre-attentive processes triggered by exclusion in the Cyberball paradigm, and that this mechanism is not modulated by the physical presence of co-players or other manipulations in the game and does not necessarily require intention [@pone.0071928-Gonsalkorale1], [@pone.0071928-vanBeest1], [@pone.0071928-Zadro1].

ERP: Effects in the N2 range {#s4c}
----------------------------

Within the time range of the N2 component (130--210 ms), we obtained an effect of credibility. This effect was limited to *Exclusion* and can therefore not be explained by the physical of (assumed) co-players presence *per se*. The modulation of the amplitude is either related to a decrease in amplitude of the N2 component, or to the superimposition of a unique early ERP positivity.

As stated above, we assumed the N2 to be elicited in the case of ball possession in both conditions, *Inclusion* and *Exclusion,* independently of group assignment [@pone.0071928-Gutz1]. Following our hypothesis, the N2 amplitude reflects the degree of task relevance [@pone.0071928-Wijers1] since ball possession demands a motor reaction from the participant. The differential modulation within this temporal range, however, indicated an early effect of the presence of co-players on social exclusion. Three possible accounts will be discussed in turn.

### Modulation of a conflict-based neural alarm system {#s4c1}

In a recent ERP study using the Cyberball paradigm, an enhancement of N2 amplitude was assumed to signal the activation of a neural alarm system when excluded [@pone.0071928-Themanson1]. Its activation is triggered by a pre-conscious conflict-monitoring system [@pone.0071928-Yeung1]. Following this idea, the decrease of the N2 amplitude observed in our data would signal a down-regulation of the alarm system in the group *Presence*. However, [Figure 2](#pone-0071928-g002){ref-type="fig"} indicates that the N2 was already expressed in *Inclusion*, and was therefore not specifically related to partial exclusion in the ball tossing game [@pone.0071928-Gutz1]. Moreover, the latency of the N2 effect observed (200--320 ms, [@pone.0071928-Themanson1]) rather refers to the P3a time range analyzed in our study. We will therefore consider the activation of this system in the following section.

### Modulation of a defense sensitivity system {#s4c2}

Within an emotional oddball design, a reduction of N2 amplitude was triggered by pleasant stimuli, and assumed to reflect a reduction in the defense system sensitivity [@pone.0071928-Mardaga1]. A corresponding process might be elicited in our group *Presence*: Here, the reception of the ball in the exclusion condition signaled a re-involvement in the game and thereby reduces social threat. According to previous results, however, we have to take into account that a N2 reduction in the group *Presence* is expected to be associated with a corresponding modulation of the P3 amplitudes [@pone.0071928-Mardaga1]. As stated in the result section, this was not the case in our study.

### Modulation of the social reward signal {#s4c3}

The visual inspection of the grand-averaged ERPs also indicates a transient positivity at frontal and central leads in the group *Presence* within the N2 time range (see [Figure 2](#pone-0071928-g002){ref-type="fig"}.B). Therefore, we also have to consider the superimposition of a P2-like process in the exclusion condition. A corresponding ERP process has been reported in reward processing [@pone.0071928-Holroyd1], [@pone.0071928-Potts2]: Here, a fronto-central positivity was elicited after receiving unexpected rewards, and neutralized the N200 component. In our study, receiving the ball was comparable to a social reward, and it was probably more valuable in the (partial) exclusion condition. Following this idea, ball possession was treated as a social reward only if the credibility of an interaction with human beings was given. This hypothesis is substantiated by a neuroimaging study indicating that face-to-face interactions activate the reward system to a greater extent than recorded social interactions [@pone.0071928-Redcay1].

In sum, the ERP effect in the N2 time range indicates that the presence of co-players affects an early processing stage involved in the appraisal of social exclusion. We assume that the occasional involvement in the game within an *Exclusion* rally serves as a social reward signal if co-players are present. It is important to note, however, that this process is not directly reflected by the N2, but rather by an independent ERP positivity (P2) superimposed. The more direct account -- N2 amplitude as an indicator for social threat -- appears to be less convincing since the P3 amplitude is not modulated as well [@pone.0071928-Mardaga1], [@pone.0071928-Stanford1].

ERP: Effects in the P3 range {#s4d}
----------------------------

ERP data confirmed results that the P3a and P3b components are sensitive to ostracism manipulation in the Cyberball paradigm [@pone.0071928-Gutz1]. The P3a and P3b effect was also in line with the participants' estimation of ball possession (see [Table 1](#pone-0071928-t001){ref-type="table"}): Both experimental groups provided a valid estimation when comparing the change from inclusion to exclusion, and in both groups a comparable increase of P3 components was observed. Since the effects in the N2 time range (see above) have been related to a differential reward processing between the groups *Internet* and *Presence*, a corresponding effect might be also expected for the P3 amplitudes [@pone.0071928-Yeung2], [@pone.0071928-Wu1]. However, P3 amplitudes were obviously less sensitive to the magnitude of a "social" reward provided by co-players physically present.

As for the P3a, our previous study [@pone.0071928-Gutz1] provided evidence that it was related to the activation of an early alarm system -- already implemented in the seminal model on social exclusion [@pone.0071928-Williams2]. This system was supposed to determine the affective response to exclusion and to be located in the anterior cingulate cortex [@pone.0071928-Eisenberger1], [@pone.0071928-Polich3]. A previous ERP study also postulated the activation of a conflict-based alarm system in a corresponding temporal window (200--300 ms, [@pone.0071928-Themanson1]), but it was related to a conflict N2 [@pone.0071928-Yeung1]. Within this theoretical framework, one might conclude that the alarm system is activated independently of the credibility of the experimental setup. Accordingly, we did not observe an effect on the negative mood of our participants.

As for the P3b, we previously related its amplitude to the subjective expectancy of social exclusion, i.e. occasional ball reception within an exclusionary rally does not meet the participants' expectation of continuous exclusion [@pone.0071928-Gutz1]. As suggested for the parietal, oddball-triggered P3 complex [@pone.0071928-Squires1], [@pone.0071928-Polich3], the component is related to controlled processing, such as memory- or context-updating operations and the expectancy towards feedback [@pone.0071928-Hajcak1]. The impact of subjective expectancies on ostracism intensity has already been highlighted in studies on rejection sensitivity in healthy and clinical samples [@pone.0071928-RomeroCanyas1], [@pone.0071928-Renneberg1].

We propose that the P3 amplitudes and the NTQ data -- replicating earlier results [@pone.0071928-Gutz1] -- rely on a common stage in the cognitive processing of social exclusion, namely the expectancy of receiving the ball in the exclusion condition. Both, retrospective behavioral measures and P3 effects were primarily determined by the subjective probability to get involved in the ball tossing game. The credibility of the Cyberball game -- significantly increased by the presence of co-players -- does obviously not affect the psychological processes subserving the participants' expectancies on involvement.

Conclusion {#s5}
==========

The results indicate that psychophysiological (ERP) data reflect different experiences of social exclusion related to facets not covered by the items of the applied self-report measure (NTQ). One facet might be the enhancement of the perception of social rewards when playing with human beings. ERP data are therefore more capable to detect transient processes within the Cyberball game. To cover differential aspects in the processing of social exclusion, the recording of an online measurement is beneficial. When applying the Cyberball game, imaging or electrophysiological techniques as well as analyses of facial expression [@pone.0071928-Eisenberger1], [@pone.0071928-Crowley1], [@pone.0071928-Themanson1], [@pone.0071928-Staebler1] will provide further insight into the dynamics of processing which may remain hidden in a mere retrospective design.
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